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Riviera
Excellence

So Close to Heaven:
the 57

You might just say that
the Riviera 57 Enclosed
Flybridge is just more of
the same. And actually, a lot more, turning
heads when first introduced at the end of last
year as it offered owners
the choice of shaft or
pod propulsion to suit
their specific geographic
region requirements.
In fact, it would be difficult to say it better than
did Riviera owner and
chairman Rodney Longhurst when he noted,
Flybridge 52
“Stylish and sophisticated,
the
57
Enclosed
features
three staterooms includn every industry there are standard-makers,
ing
full-beam
master,
two
bathrooms as well as
companies that design, develop and produce
a
fresh-thinking
design
which
encompasses inproducts that exude unmistakable excellence. In
tuitive
glass
navigation
systems
displayed across
the realm of luxury yachts, it would be impossible
three 15-inch multi-function screens at her luxuto deny that Riviera holds that distinction. Based
rious, sports-inspired helm.”
on a preeminent pedigree that has evolved
More than that, he said, “Fully enclosed on
throughout a rich 35-year heritage (of launching
all four sides, the 57’s flybridge features an aft
almost 5,200 yachts during that period), it’s a
tournament and docking station with joystick,
special privilege to step aboard such a vessel.
throttles and steering wheel for IPS, or throttles
and bow thruster and optional Express Joystick
Of course, it will take no ordinary boat buyer to stand at the helm
System (EJS) for the shaft-drive configuration.”
of a Riviera. One size does not fit all, even among the highest tier of
sea-going enthusiasts. In fact, not ever wanting to rest on their laurels, Riviera has three new versions of its gorgeous Closed Flybridge
This Baby is Almost Interstellar!
models, including a 52, 57 and palatial 77.
As for some numbers for comparison sake,
you’ll find the 57 has an overall length of 60
feet, 8 inches and features a fuel capacity of
Is the New 52 Right for You?
1,057 gallons, plus the choice of power is from
Step in style when you board the futuristic new Riviera 52 Enclosed
IPS2-950 with D11 engines and pod drives (2
Flybridge. If you didn’t know better, you’d think this beauty was
x 533kW/727hp) or IPS3-1200 with D13 ensomething conceived in Hollywood for the latest sci-fi thriller. But
gines and pod drives (2 x 662kW/900hp),
in fact, this vessel is real, with real design features and real performance—and wow, more than 100 square feet of cockpit!
Flybridge 52
The layout is superb, with a flexible three-stateroom/two-bathroom accommodation plan with aft gourmet galleys with large
awning windows ensuring a free-flowing feel from the cockpit to
the front windscreen. You’ll find rich and spacious salons with
all the premium amenities, as if they were special ordered.
Specifically on the flybridge, you’ll find it’s enclosed on three
sides with rear opening clears that protect the rear deck with an
L-shaped lounge as well as the optional, full-feature starboard-side
tournament station.
The 52 has an overall length of 56 feet, 8 inches and features a
925 gallon fuel tank, and is powered by the IPS2-950 package featuring D11 engines (533kW/725hp) and pod drives which achieve—
get
this—a cruising range of 378 nautical miles at 25.3 knots!
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or the conventional CAT C12.9 (2 x
735kW/1000hp) shaft drive configuration. And so you know, the IPS3-1200
propulsion package achieves a cruising
range of 379 nautical miles at 28.4 knots.

77 Enclosed Flybridge:
The Emperor Will See You Now
Here it is. The largest and most luxurious Riviera ever built, the palatial 77
Enclosed Flybridge is a serious longrange offshore vessel offering the perfect blend of tournament level fishing
and cruising capabilities, along with
world-class comfort.
Not to brag, but the Riviera 77 actually made its world premiere in Dubai,
cradle of wealth on the Arabian Gulf.
Difficult to compare to other luxury
fishing craft, this remarkable yacht
has a full range of premium options
to complement distinctive design
concepts. Among those are truly massive forward windows with panoramic
360-degree views, luxurious salon deck
embraced by symmetrical, sweeping
10m x 0.5m safety glass panels bonded
to each side of the hull.
When you step aboard this Riviera
you’ll feel like royalty—or that you need
an appointment. The 77 offers an expansive 193.6 square-foot cockpit, 49.5
square-foot mezzanine and four staterooms including full-beam master, plus
four bathrooms. The aft deck has rear
tournament station controls, for you tournament billfishers. And so you know, the
77 has an overall length of 81 feet, 2 inches,
a beam of 20 feet, 9 inches and impresses
with a fuel capacity of 2,496 gallons. Pushing this floating castle are twin MAN V12
shaft-drive engines (2 x 1900hp/1397kW)
which achieve a cruising range of 556 nautical miles at 26.4 knots.

A Little Back Story
Longhurst, the Riviera owner and
chairman who returned the company to private ownership in 2012, said
that though he was fully fully aware
of his brand’s proven track record, the
480-strong team of dedicated designers,
engineers and master craftsmen at Riviera’s world-class facility on Queensland’s
Gold Coast is absolutely focused on
building the best Rivieras ever.
“I was recently asked to describe Riviera in one word and it immediately
struck me that ‘proud’ truly represents
all the key attributes that have helped
Riviera to be considered as amongst
the best builders of luxury yachts in
the world,” Longhurst said.
“A luxury yacht must be able these
days to be the consummate entertaining vessel, the ultimate passage-maker, the total family getaway, even the
perfect home away from home where
owners can enjoy extended living
aboard without pining for any shoreside comforts.” ■

RIVIERS SALES
CALIFORNIA
• Richard Boland Yachts Marina Village,
Alameda p: +1 510 610 6213
richardboland.com
• Emerald Pacific Yachts Harbor Island,
San Diego p: +1 619 497 2993
rivierayachtswest.com
WASHINGTON
• Emerald Pacific Yachts
Seattle p: +1 206 587 0660
rivierayachtswest.com
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